Hope UK - Booking Form
Date:
Organisation name:

Contact Name:

Address:

Post Code:

Daytime contact number:

Evening contact number:

Age of group members:

Size of group expected:

Choice of dates:
1st -

2nd -

3rd -

Start and finish time of group:

Start and finish time of Drug Educator:

What would you like the Drug Educator to cover in the time available?
Please see page 3 for ‘Topics can include’
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Are there any members of the group with special educational needs or any other issues the Drug
Educator needs to be sensitive to?

Has the group already had some teaching on the subject, either in your group or elsewhere?

No

Yes

If yes who from

Is the group used to structured activity and discussion?
No

Yes

Venue type (i.e. small lounge/large hall etc)?

Equipment available:
Projector

Laptop

DVD

Flipchart & Stand

OHP

Directions to venue - recommended method of transport?

How would you like us to communicate with you?

Telephone

Email
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Hosting a session
Hope UK’s Drug Educators are trained to help children, young people and adults find out about alcohol,
tobacco and illegal drugs. Sessions are interactive and designed to meet the specific needs of the group.
Participants are encouraged to think about their own lives and how they might influence others.
Topics can include: Examples of groups we visit include:
Alcohol, drug and tobacco information

Parents

Family perspectives

Children

The law

Youth groups/Clubs

Signs and symptoms of drug use

Schools

Reasons why people use drugs

Faith groups

Prevention and intervention strategies

Family workers

Peer influence and resistance skills

Youth workers

Where to go for help

Community Centres

Attitudes and opinions

Conferences

Cost
Hope UK works on a donation basis for churches and voluntary groups, asking that each group considers
a contribution towards travel and either paid staff time or the cost of training voluntary Drug Educators
Statutory organisations, such as schools, are asked to pay a set fee which is currently £60 per Educator
for the first hour and £45 for subsequent hours, plus travel and any other expenses.

Booking
We aim to provide Drug Educators for every part of the UK whatever the size of group, subject to the
availability of our staff and volunteers.
We would appreciate at least 6 weeks’ notice of a booking.
Please send this booking form to enquiries@hopeuk.org
Alternatively, print and send to Hope UK, 50 Golds Street, Kettering, NN16 8JB
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